Mancetter Quarry Proposed Extension

Restoration Aims
- To establish a landform together with land use features most appropriate to the landscape character and its setting.
- To increase local amenity use and value of the Site and make connections into the local footpath/bridleway network.
- To create new wildlife habitats throughout the Site that can be sustainably managed and maintained to promote and increase the potential for biodiversity.
- To return land back to productive agricultural use.

Legend
- Application Site Boundary
- Proposed Restoration Land Uses
  - woodland areas
  - agricultural land / (neutral grassland areas)
  - wetland
  - natural regeneration of scrubland
  - broadleaved trees and coniferous trees
  - areas of exposed rock and shale
  - bogs / fens / marshes
  - indigenous and indigenous trees
  - open water body / ponds
  - marginal aquatic (reed) vegetation
  - additional wildlife ponds
  - drainage ditch & direction of flow
  - existing public footpath
  - existing public bridleway
  - provisional restored bridleway
  - provisional permissive path
  - proposed viewpoints & additional public access
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